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This paper deecribes several innovations in and e q u i p  
in use i n  the ballistic-range facilities at the h s  R e s e a r c h  Center of 
HASA. In adbition, 8 Uatiag, w i t h  pertinent diplensiorzs of the test fac i l -  
Table I lists the ball lat ic-test  f a c i l i t i e s  i n  current ageration at Ames 
Research Center. 
are noted. 
Pertinent physical Unensions and special characterlsties 
Table II lists the mcdel-Launchiag guns i n  active operatim at a s  
Research Center. 
noted. 
Physical dimenaims and aperational characteristics are 
RADIATICS DE'kXCTIOW AND 
Lang-Duratim Spectrographic Studies of U s t i c  Models 
In order to increase the ti= during which radiant energy frm a model 
in free f l ight  fi l ls  on the entrance slit of a spectrograph, the arrangement 
shown in flgme 1 was used. A 1-1/2-1nch-diameter hole was trepanned 
the center of E spherical mirror of' 6 inch dieter and 32 inch focal 
*ou@;h 
length, 
I 
i -  
1 -  I - 2 -  
~ 
The model trajectory passes through t h e  hole. The inrage of the d e l  is  
focused a t  the spectxgmph entrance sl i t  for an appreciably Longer time 
than VM possible by viewing the model from the side.  In aPBwer to the 
obvious question, there have been five successful round.6 out of six attempted. 
Two rapid-acting shutters are used - one placed 3ust ahead of the slit 
and cloeed just before the d e l  eo~11?6 into the Vicinity of the mirrors; the 
second 56 placed at the entrance t o t h e  test cha&cr and clorred after the 
passage of the model to prevent the I-adiant frm the gun conring into 
the f i e l d  of v i e w  of the spectrograph and saturating the photugraphic record. 
These shutters are simgle and have an operating time of about 90 microseconds. 
A sketch of these shutters is shovnin figure 2. 
€73-500, is placed in the imert in the base block, as shown. 
An explosive squib, EBW 
Upon actuation 
of the squib, the gases twlst the cantilevered plate out of the way, sealing 
off the apening. Meed, use of a hole smaller The squlb is not cantained. 
than 1 inch diameter tends to destroy the base block. 
by the discharge of a 1/2-microfarad condenser charged to 3 kilovolts. 
Ibe squibs were f ired 
Light-Arqplificatlon Tests on Abtranics Image Converters 
.%?m simple tests  vere W e  on the Abtronics 1-inch- and 2-1/2-inch- 
d i e t e r  image cumerters i n  an attempt to  deternrine their effect ive light 
amplification. The M i t s  #emelv@e wi l l  fmplify the incident Light; however, 
nOt all of t h i s  amplified Ught is useable since the amplified Image, formed 
at the photo-anode aurface, acts aa a t rue source and mdlates in all direc- 
t iom.  
glass, it Is not possible to place fib dlmctly on the photo-anode. 
amere  must be used to photograph the Image. 
l i m i t e d  Ught-gathering power and can capture only 8 small percentage of the 
Because of insulatian requirements and the w e  of f inite thickness 
A 
!Be fact  that camem have 
- 3 -  . 
total Ught output at the photo-anode Educes the total effective light qli- 
ficaticm af the hiage comrerter. 
Figure 3 shows the t e s t  arrangemmt,. Filtered light f k n n  a spark unit, 
between 4100 
a pho-tfpuer t&e, cumected in turn to an oeci~oscape; ( 2 )  an 
open Polaroid Land camem back; (3)  a l-inch-dian&er Abtnmics image con- 
verter; e (4) a 2-1/2-inch-diameter ~btronics  image converter. me lenses 
on the Armt crf t 2 ~  image converters were remved to aUow the Ught to fall 
directly on the surface of t he  image converter. 
used in the apen camera back aed In the cameras of t h e  imige converters, both 
of vhich used f/l.9 lenses. The 1-inch zmit is 6upplA?d w i t h  a supplementary 
set of lenses betveen the photo-anode surface and the conventional camera lens. 
photographic atcp-wedgca were placed in the field of v i e w  of each of the three 
4300 A, was allowed to fall on tbe four units shown: (1) 
Polaroid M A  3000 f i lm was 
flh -te. 
It w a s  betermined that about 40 percent 0;’ the total light incident fnmn 
the spark u n i t  WBB s h u t t e d  through the image converters, considering both 
the time a t  w h i c h  the  Shuttering w a ~  Initiated and the duration of the shutter- 
ing pulse. 
Compariscm of the photographic step-vedge bsges an the three films and 
cowicleratian of the shuttering action of the image converters allowed an 
evaluation of the light-asplification characteristics of the image converters 
wlth respect to the inc3dent light. 
aiameter inage cmverter - c a r a  unit produced an imsge that w a ~  114 the intensity 
of‘ the original. 
duced an image that vas 1/40 that of the original. 
These results are as follows: the l-inch- 
The 2-1/2-inch-diameter inage converter - camera unit pro- 
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Saw? Techniques of U b r a t i o n  of Multiplier Phototubes 
Za the UBC of multiplier phototubes as radi-ter~ of high-intensity 
events of very ah& duration (mlcrosecasds ) ,' two calibration problems often 
arise: the detemdmtian of the absolute calibratian and the determination 
of the mar operating rauge (satumtion) of the detector. Relatively simple 
techniques which have been found u s e M  in these cmes are described. 
AbSOlUtt? calibration.- To preserve short rise-time characteristics of a 
detector aperating several meters From the recording s y s t e m  (Without resorting 
t o  the added ccaBplexities of cathode followers), the output resistor of the 
multiplier phototube divider c i r cu i t  nust be small, generally a f e w  hundred 
ohms, to obtain the desired RC product. With a small output resistor, sensi- 
t i v i t y  is l o w  and the detectar's msponse to the calibration source ( e . g . ,  a 
tungsten tamp) raay be below the noise level of the recording system a t  the 
necessary dyndle high voltage. 
choIrped a t  low frequency, i s  projected on the detector. 
In such a case energy from a standard lamp, 
The o?itput voltage, 
modification of the divider circuit (Ng. 4) i s  to introduce a variable 
reeistance, R, which r8ises t h e  output voltage to  readable levels Vithout 
lowering the frequency mspanse of the detector below that of the chopping 
frequency. Ohm's l a w  is then used t o  calculate performance w i t h  the desired 
load resistor, a s s u i n g  the tube to be a constant current source. Figure 5 
shows typical data plotted an l o g a r l W c  scale far various dynode high 
IFor -le, see: Craig, Roger A. , and Daw, W l u l a m  C. : Thermal Radia- 
tion Fram Ablatlan Products Injected Into a Eypersonic Shock Layer. NASA TN 
D-1978, 1963- 
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voltages. The slape l a  unity, because of the l lnmrity of O b ' e  l a w ,  and, 
when the output resistance is zero, tbe output voltage Vanishes. Included 
for cixitp8.rison are data f o r  calibration voltages high enough to provide 
mcordable output voltages. 
depend upon pulse duratlaa when capacitors are used in the divider c i r c u i t  to 
miintab dynode voltages durzng short (microsecand) puLse operation. Thus 
for short-duration events the standard reethods for  de- saturatim2 
capnot be wed. To simulate tbe b e t  event In rise tFPle and duratlon, a 
regeatable, high-intensity, short-duration light pulse from R General 
Radio strobotac d e l  153U was iBllaged through a lens on the photocathode. 
An iris In the lens varied the intensity. 
measure the apparent tram3Itliseicaz of a neutral-pass optical filter of 10 to 
20 percent transmission. 
This system WBB then used to 
The apparent transmission is given by 
#hen the light intensity was raised to the extent that the detector 16 satu- 
raw,  vou* wa8 no longer a linear Puaction of the incident radiation. 
the transmission of the filter is from 0.1 to 0.2, it was possible to cause 
Since 
to change ~lleaaumbly by saturation. Saturation was n o w  as an vinJ%lt 
abrupt change in the apparent trammission. The range of values of Vout f O T  
*Ud, A. : Photomultipliers. Sec. 6, Astronomical Techniques. 
W. A. ELfltner, ed., Univ. of Chicago Press, 1962. 
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Stability and Control 
I 
I 
Plastic-coated aaodels.- Maintaining the Integrity of' gun-launched models 
throughout the tPajectory is iqortant far etablllty tests.  Sharp metaJ. 
mrrdeb, kt m C * ,  tend b\uln at high W 8 d B  aad air densities. Test6 
at sp3ed.s of at least 18,OOO f t / s e c  on 1/2-inch-diareeter ballaeted m e t a l  cone6 
of 60 degrees tutal angle have been mde possible by coating the models xith 
plastic. 
of less thaa 15,000 ft/aec. 
flhtreated models of t b l s  c a n f i g u r a t i a n  were U t e d  to velocitfee 
A polynrer, vinylidene fluoriae, (2% - CF2, dispersed in a carrier, WBB 
sprayed c19 the grit-blaste8 model surfece ta a th lck~esls  of about 0.015 inch 
faUr m b 8 ,  WlUl CUT-, 600" F fW 25 -Utes,  betUWXi each C o a t .  
Tbe modela were renrachined and trimaed to give a final coat thickness of about 
0.007 inch. 
Penasalt Cheadcals. 
at a cost of $g per model in lots of less than 10. 
The trade wune for the plast ic  used rn KYEAR, produced by 
A local plaetlc shop performed the spraying and c u r i n g  
Verification of the effectiveness of the coat ing  was obtained In an 
interesting way. 
 pose, failed at the joint during a high-speed launch. The aluminum, p u e d  
out at the failed joint, burned vlgmusly  while the sharp t i p  of the cone, 
stiu protected by the plastic, vas reabtaimd. 
graph of tha t  model. 
a shutter st the croesover point of the collecting mirror. 
the sh&ovgraph statioars Vithout the Kerr c e l l s  were all fogged. As a side- 
Ught, it was det;ernrlned that the akxnlxiutRbmeB of t h e  models vere weakened 
One of the models, plade of 80 alumin- baee and a tungsten 
Mgum 6 is a focused SMOW- 
This particular shadowgraph used a Kerr cell to act as 
The f i l m  fram 
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d.cnclng the crnlng cycle fo r  the plastic. 
made framtitanium. 
73x2 model bases are raow being 
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Fig. 4. F u l t i p l i e r  phototube d iv ide r  c i r c u i t .  
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Fig. 5. Variation of output voltage with output res is tance,  allowing 
extrapolation t o  values below noise of  system. 
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F i g u r e  6 . -  Kerr C o l l  - s h u t t e r e d  shadowgraph of Damaged Model. 
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